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I. Pa&ions .change in human’and veterinary medicine just as’ 
in everything~ else, Today endocrinology- is the most popular avenue 
of physiological ‘research in the .laboratory and homonal therapy 
the fash.ionable form, ‘of trecitment in, the hands of the :lrsctitioner. 

.’ 
Whilst I believe there is.a big f&tie for the theraneutio ‘. F 

np2liczt ion of endqorinological research to a’ wide vnriety of- 
hitht?Z?tO more or $6&s refractory disease 2roblemsd. I do feel tkt 
at the moment the pendulti. ha s ~sv;ung too far in this ixrticular 
direction and that ~e,nthuoiasm for the nelier !no!;lcdge has tended 
to obscure our ,outloo!c regarding t!>e more fundamental. causes whioh’ 
may’happen to upset the hormorxl harmony of the criimal body, intri- 

“cately intcrloc$x.d. and balanced aIs it normally is. 
. 

The >rcsent time is.thereforo particularly op:>ortune for 
an imp&tial and dislxssionate revie; of the available evid.ence, 

1 regarding the ba3ic C~UEC:: of female reproductive disorders and one 
is forced. to conclude .thnt t?!.ese .conditions;,nre in the main the 
result of sither :-- 

: .’ 

a) *Specific infection 
b).‘Nutrition:.l irnb&c~~ or’ 

(c)‘Genetic imbalance.. .‘. 

: ‘, 

ly 
~1s regards the first’ mentioned, 

swmed up the 
an American vriter recent- 

the v;onders oi” 
si_tuntion in this ‘pithy sentence.; .-“engros sed in 

endocrine- therapeutics , cervicitis and endomtritis, 
the most frequent causes of sterility in. cows, are being forgotten, It 

” Sterility. I&. be either temporary or uermansnt and may be 
defined a3 any con@tion, of the female, genital& vhich, . 

‘id) inhibit3 the production of viable.,ovcl; 
,(b) renders the spermatozoa ,incapable of . . 

reaching and fertilising. viable ova; 
(c) ,prevents the successful implantation of 

vio.ble. fertilised ‘ova; 
-. (d) renr:.er s impossible ,the norm;1 ‘subsequent 

developnant of viable; .fcrtilised and 
,; successfully ,impli?nted ovai ,.I ‘ : ‘. ., 

.When female sterility is:temporary in alture, either the 
recuperative po,:~er,~ of,, tie organs, themselveo, 01 appropriate 
remedialctreatment suffices sooner or later to restore the-normal 
function. On the other hand permanent sterility results from 
either inherent and genetic ‘defects 
subse.quent de* sected and 

in the .organislr or throu$1- 
$ermanent damage to v&et formerly t;ere 

physiologically normal 0:: gans , 

Permanent sterility I intend ‘to.discuss quite briefly. 
Inherent defects of MCch the bovine,..“free martin” is perhaps ‘,the 
best Inor;n exzlpi c, arc ‘often lxenatals and endocrine in origin* 
Such instances are sporadic in occuriyenke md it seems higlfly un- 
likely that ‘research \sill ever :?ind a solution to such ilrxLsta!~s 
o:? NL?ture:'. ” 

Gcnctic 3terility as e!!:em~lified in 
has been reported from time .to time. 

ilshy-breeding lines” 
The horeditzry causal. defect 

may vary, but in every ilistance the ~condition, from its very 
nature, is self-limi,ting; Such problems are extremely interesting 
to. the geneticist who nay be..able to offer valuable advice and 
guidance in overcoming them Y&hen they arise, 

.’ 1 I ,: ..’ 
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On the other kind, ;~~c?c.i;oriai,.in~~ci;ionr, may become .estnb- 

lished in the.,ph~Tsio~q~;i’.ccll~~‘ilp~lc;l fcmalo c!uring the course of. 1 
preaancy or., ct the time o:?~l$.rturition and- may produce’gross 
pathological chcngos in the gc~nitaliu, Sb;otic. metritis may so 
injure. the lining membr.ane oi’ the, uterus as ‘to rendor’ subsequent 
implantati,on of ..the embryo an im:>os.sibility. - ‘The’ fallopian tubes : 
may bocaomo permanently blocXed as a result- of inflwmatory. change.3, 
or the ovaries themselves may. be. involved. in the septic process 

i and so injured as to .be~ rcndcred incapble of again producing vi-. 
able ova. My, ovn post mortem records .-of sore 600. COKS. culled from 3 
dairy. herds For all rokons’ ShO;:' that 020 v;cre suffering from such 
lesions . This flpmo. is much: lower than those reported ‘f rom.krope 
and Americn’anc? reflects the hygienic .advantages of tile Dominion’s : 
open-air dairy, system. .: ’ 

‘, .,‘% :. , 
I. 

. The .prodisposing cat&e of such., septic scquelae of’ preg- 
hana~ is, in most instances Br:, abort-us’ infection.. Con,tasious 1 

,,’ nbbrtion’leads. to intra&uterine’ death of the foptus and retention 
.oi the: foctal membranes a thu31 paving ‘the 
seoondary bacterial. invaders. 

wy for the opt,ranc e of 1 
,It is the”latter,,- rather ‘than Br.’ 

abortus itself v;liich set, up the. septic conc?iti,ons latiding to per- 
mancnt sterility, . . ,. I’ ., I ., ‘. 

‘. _.’ 

1 -Efficient co trol vi coillagi'0Q.S abortion plus an adequate 
veterinary oovcrage viould go a long u~ay to minimise such losses, _ 

Temporary ‘~stcrili.ty i3 much, more’ common thcvl the wrmanent 
-byjg$ .a’nd the reduced efliciency of late. calvas,.2robnbly r&presents’ 
~7, much greater e,conomic loss 

,: ility in its v<xied 
to -the ‘, c?o.iry industry.+ TeniDorary ster- 

I Porrns thcrcfore offers n;much more attractive’ 
and potent i’&lly fruitful subject for study and research into pre- 

a ventive and rer!!edial measures. ‘j . . . 

Both infection and nutritional tibzlanco play ‘a big part _ .’ 
,in tcnlporary breeding f?.ilure. 
plsy a 

I beiieve that bot$‘together may. -: _ 
part i,n' some instances and ti still. not 

,b:hich Z consider the, .more important. .’ I,-m 
$reparod to .say 

t. 30 ~coniider. :infcction .first, - 
.: ,. 

orcl’ei,‘of :import&o 8: 
The major causes’ are in -’ 

*,I .v. -. ; ) .,” a 
, 

,. 

. (a) Cervicitis or cat,?:rrhal inficmmation of &he. 
‘. ~ 

* uterine cervix. ;. . .This condition is ‘Lalmost ; 
invariably st~roptocooc2.1 in ori.gin;, 

infections of the endomctrium 
usually supcrvcnini; ‘on contagious C bor t ion,. 

” 

+ hi Trichomonad: infc&t,ion, a protoioon >arasit{, 
,. 

“. 

,, ‘,, The .bovine c&vi!:‘.“ r;;ith its tortuous gss@e and’ intricately 
i 01 ded mucous membrane seems, from its structura, particularly .sus- 
ceptible to the dsteblishment ‘of,‘&?tarrhal inflGxmxatory k$sng;eg of ,, 
bacterial origin. * -:‘, : ‘. .’ 

_. 1 
It’ has beon my. experience that vihen an ondcmi6 form of’ 

temporary sterility occurs 
breeding record, 

in a heril ,,:$ith 0. lxoviously satisfactory 
the.’ caus c is almost ‘invariably h’ stroDtococca1~ 

-cervicitis, if a change of bull brings 
~Ti~.~, infection ‘is transmitted 

no imediato imiprovemerit. 
from’ cov; to co% by the herd ‘sire,’ The 

latter not infrgquently. himsc;lf becomas infcoted and ,<.%scherges 
large quantities of stregtobocci in his .,kemina.l f’3,u+d, 

//..’ :. ” I 

The condition has a t&d.cnky~ to .dpontaneous recovery’ a$tcr 
a yariocl .of txo to three months‘v;hon tlu?,‘symTtons subside and the. 
COLS be&$& to sottlo to servic0, As a rule the me.j.ority .of the’ ‘. 
COWB in,, the herd are aifoctod.,,,tn< vcrtj fey;4 k-ettle in calf., until 
after the turn of the year;. gI : --’ :. 
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Sati sfactory .trealxdont prosent s dif ii cultios o-i;ing ,to ‘the ,. 
intritiate folding of .thc’ ccrvi’cal muoous membrane and the most ’ 1 ‘.f 
satisfactory method seems to b,e the. introduction; under pressure,’ 
of bland baoteriafdal agents in paste form on the ‘grease-gun prin- 
a&gle; It.‘is only by such a r;lcthod that one can hope to ,penetrate . 
,_into ‘the numerous f0J.d.s and corners of the, infected mucous r;usmbrane. 

:., 

I ‘. 
.’ %y own post mortem records sh’k: that.’ OT’OT 53$ ,o>: some 

300 barren cows show& cviC:.erice .oi* cdrvicitis $ith or viithout other ’ 
lesions. Similar records of s6m 2.70 pregnant dairy cows cullpd 

‘Tar slau&ter during the months of April- and Mey r-evcalsd that .‘, 
wcervicitis was .pregent in; 32-i;i ’ 
this group-was .2.6 month-s 

The average length of gestation in 

the remainder ,. Thk cervix 
as against an avoragc of 4.2 months in. 

?.pJeilred normal in ,t.he latter and- 4.2 
months approxiwtes the: werage,’ expectation* . . 

._ 
‘, : 

,’ 

Apart from endemic. strcptococcal oerviaitis sporadJ.c. 
CtlseiOf c&vical ikfoction due to othtir, orgJki&mar,e mot v;fth in. 

,’ ‘- 

most herds, ‘, 
.’ ‘. >. 

‘. 

‘,. Catarrhal endomotritis as a, sequel to parturition oaeurs 
8poradioally .in every herd. The. cndomotrium possesses remarkable ._ 
recuperative pv;ers. and quite. 8, number of cows vchich show evidenoe 
of $euoorrhoea for some w eeks’ after parturition ultixatoly clear 
u?, sgontzneously. 1, ., 

~Triolmwnad infeotioh obcurs from time to t&3 in ondomia 
c&bre&sr fnfeotion is trarkultted by tho heid sire. Somewoasea 
respond, well. to’appropriate, treatment, others are-rasistant i ,It ..’ ’ ’ ‘. 
usually~roqulros stmoral suoaessive seasons of unremitting atten- 
tioa and treatmeat tti $iru?lly ovoroome an: extensive outbrokk. ‘1 

’ . 1’. 
. The “ixitlngs .of many xorlzers during the .past 15 ox 20 

years have given .us’ a fairly oloar picture of %ho various porasftie 
kCorms of s twility but much rcsoarch rewires to be done before vie 
ban, conaaiaritiously sz.y that vie have ‘in-ok! bends the neooasary _ 
naana. to effectively contro.1 and cure then. Ins particular I believe ‘. 
that extensive controlled ,t rials should be -carr.ied out v;ith the 
ne?ver “sUpha” group of drugs i9fion.g .others. 
with powdorod sulphanilamido has 

P,pc.‘.A.ng the.‘uterus 
ap-,arently moduocd spect;?oulaf 

.) 1 
,’ 

results fn mg hands. in ;‘on,u’-or-,txo instanao8 of septie m0tritJ.s. .’ 
‘. . . ~. 3. 

OPettor. oducati’on of the farmer inbreading hygienic vii11 , 

help very aonsiderably, Both .this and skilled treatment of., affect- 
.’ 

‘cd herds denend. the sorvicoa of the graduate vctorinarian and prow, 
gess must be‘slox unti& the Dominion .posscSsos an. adequate veto+ ‘. 

Llary servioe, :i ,. ,, . 
‘, .‘, 

Nutritibnal steril&y is in practice almost invariably 
temporary .ih oharaotor,. The classic oxample is op. course Sir ” 
tinold, ‘Thcller ) i, l;ar!t on ,acute aphospborosis in -South Africe here 
terialo .cattlo on a ,pho$phorus, doiioiant diet remaXne.d indefInitely 
In the anoestrw stator A similar stato of affairs &;a$ not un- ” 
common in New Zaalan$I some. 15 cir 20 years, ago ‘on ‘poorer oountry 
prior to the .univcrsnl use of ,.phosphatio fertilisers. In those 
days one woul&odeive rqmrts ‘SLurin& January that half’ or .more 
of the herd &d_. atill to aoxk in sea’&on and taW.‘the bull. for the 
first tine, Suohansos *iore aosooltitod with. extremely lox P205. 
oontont’ of the pastures. Analyses range.d’ from 0’.25’$ upwards as : . . . 

a&n&, the optimum of about l+ P205 ia the’ -riohest pastures. ’ Ih 
suOh oases sup;>lementary phosgh%cs produced drcarkat,io resUlta,’ ., ; 

The high’ prdduci& d&y. cov’ makes .heavy -d’emands upon her 
: 

” 
system for phosphorus for both :woduotlon’ a’nd roproduotfon ‘and a 

‘. 

survey &.rrie& out in Taranaki some gears ago estnblishod a highly 
sfgnifioant positive. oorrolation (r I plus ,5,) bctwqea ‘the :P205 ’ 
content of the T.astures and thc,mtio of mtlngk to conceptions in 1 
the 42 herds covered by the m..rvoy. The -ratio.. of matings to cone 
ooptions varied from. 1.1 .to. 2.1. and the ,,P205’ content of the pas- : - 
furos from 0.68;J.to 1.2;~: Pho’sphorus values suah as the,so.-‘would . 2 
not normally bc associated ~;ith~mineral d,oficiency symptoma, The. 
results of the foregoing znXL:~sis may be of particular importanae .’ 
at.. the present’ &noture since the P205 content oi’ our dairy pas- 

^. . 

- _ ,. ‘. 4 

. . . ..‘. 
. : 
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tures ma 
phosphat P 

be: falling owing’ to the great redudtion in the available 
c fertil,isers. If sucli,is in fact the case then we may 

:. ( expeot a general increase in the number of returns to .service. To 
counteract any such possibiiity it would seem sound practioe to 
.foster the widest possible use of phosphatic licks. ; 

In ewes too an increaded. phos’phorus intake at times 
‘produces a marked effect in’ improving the general. efficiency. of the ‘- 
flock, Natal mortality is reduced, .‘the lsmbing percentage 
increased :and the milking capacity of the, .ewes improved. 

Of recent ‘ye,ars, the l.iterature has contained a ‘mass of data 
pointingto the profound influence of ‘many, dietary factors on the a . 
reproductive function. However. interesting and valuable they may 
be one feels that these experiments on laboratory animals and using 

_. highly puriried diets are still, ‘of academic interest rather than of 
practical value to the animal. husbandman, since it seems rairly 
well established that pasture,, contains an .abundance of the vitamin& 
amino. acids; etc., requisite, to normal reproduct.ion, ‘Whilst it 
would be unwise .to. dogmatise;! it does seem on the’ balance of 
evidence that such experimentally demonstrated deficiency, effects 
are unlikely to ,oocur among Hew Zealand ‘livestock. 

,Tempbrary sterility is also at times associated with a type’:. 
.‘of ‘$ost-phrturient -dyspepsia of a ‘chronic nature but which is as 
yet littld underh.tobd. _. Affected animals .have a poor appetite and : 

./’ there is evidence of a general endocrine upset as evidenced by lqw “I 
milk yhsld, low blood cal’cium and magnesium and a ketonaemia. Such 
cases a,re met with under the more intensive methods of dairying on’ . 

I heavy land and -provide aninteresting research problem which still 
” awaits solution., . .‘Y ‘. 

I have left ‘to the last mention. of .cystic corpus luteum. 
r: .. This is one of the commonest causes 03 eithe’r temoorarv or oermanent 

h 

F 

c 

sterility but I de not know in’what category to piace it. -tt is 
apparent that .any .-central cyst in .the corpus luteum is incompatible 
with pregnancy.’ The cyst may,be no larger than a mustard seed or it 
may occupy the greater portion of the corpus luteum. In my ‘post 
mortem.records this conditionwas very frequently associated with *’ 
cervicitis in barren cows, but’. in an- equal number the cystio 
-condition..was the, only, abnormality recorded. American workers have 
olaimed that the -cystic conditi.on is the result of bacterial 
infection but, cultural tests h:ave entirely failed to substantiate 
this inso far as my own experience goes,. When the luteal cyst is 
of any appreaiable size its.pr,esence can be detected by a rectal 

‘. 

examination. It can be’readily. ruptured and the corpus luteum 
expressed. “An animal so ‘.treated will often conceive if mated at 
the next heat .peri,od! 

So far as I am aware no iery det’ailed histolegioal work has 
been done on their origin a;d the’ thought occurs to me that’ it is 
possible that some other tissue elements than thecal oells may at 
times become involved in. therapid proliferation of-the developing. 
corpus luteum..’ Whatever its source, it. does certainly appear that 
the fluid, rilling the -cyst may contain some substance of a hormonal: 
nature’whioh Is definitely antagonistio to a reaeptive state’of 
the endometrium.. There I .must, leave it as my allotted time: is up - 
an inte.resting and unsolved problem for some keen researcher. 

,’ 

DISCUSSION 1 : 

Professor K.A. 
podzicki : , 

ReDlY: 

How many cases of cystic follicle ‘sterility are 
included. in the: cervicitls sterility cases? 
Do the reporteb figures of cystic ‘corpus luteum, 
reported in the paper, include also persistent 
follicles, and what is the percentage of the latter? 

S&e 50% of 315 barren cows examined showed. . ” 
evidence of cervicitis and fully one half of 
these also had cyst$c -corpora lutea. .’ On ,.the other ’ 
hand the’ corpus luteum of pregnancy never shows 
any sign of..a cystic condition. I have. no 

_. ’ . 
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Dr E’;lmer.:.~ 
‘,c 

_ _/ 

was intended by education in hygiene., and if 
there. was anything In thi,s line which could be 
promulgated through existing channels. 

,The apparent relationship between the’ .P205 
content of pasture and f.ertility was surprising 
in view of the..much’lower figures sssosiated 
with sterility elsewhere. On the other hand 
New Zealand production’ f rem UnsupilePented 
pasture is .ini’initely higher than that obtaining 
in -‘other ,parts. The late Sir Arnold Theiler was 
most impressed with .the dfita whioh he examined’ 
in great detail and: satisfied himself that the 
relatlonsh$p was statistically highly. 
significant. 
I yeas not referring to .anything new or- revolu- 
tionary 1n;matters of herd hygiene, merely 
stressing the importance of such routine 

,’ measures as irrigation of the bull’s sheath 
atter each lservice, hand serrrioe in 

‘p 
reference 

to runn,ing .,the bull with the herd, w thholding 
from service any cow showing. evidence of vaginal. 
discharge; better control of, contagious abortion, 
avoldance.of restocking with Saleyard 00~8, etc. 

Dr L.R.’ Richardson: Has there been. any attempt to establish the 
colon as a reservoir ,of trichomoriada parasitic 

.,. in the genital tract? 
.’ ._ 

:&Dij;; ,_. Not’s0 far as I am aware. )- 

;/ 

.’ ‘. 

.. :.. 

. . . 

_  i, 30. 
,’ / . 

information regarding the yercentaga of 
persistent; follicles l%lhich cannot be ‘different- 
iated on ,m,acroscopic extilnatlon. 

,‘Stated that it was’ doubtful if a variation of 
F 0, content. tram 0:68 to, 1.2$ in the pasture 

: could per se“effect any great Increase in ‘. 
fertility. It was, more likely to be e reflect- 
ion of other qualitative changeer. Be”asked what 

.I 

, 

. 

‘, 

.: 

. 

Dr I .L . Campbell : Ia children,’ Infections of the reproductive tract 
are’ ~uaoesefully treated with estrogens. Does L 

.’ Mr Webster know of any work along these lines, in 
livestock? : . . 

ReplY: ,,, I do not think so. Oostrogcins 8eem‘ td 80 
.stimulate the immature reproductive traot of the 
.yourig as .to materially’aesiat it .ln throwing off 
certain infections; but .I .do not know that they 
have proved’ of any value in curing venereal 

- * infection in the sexually mature human female.:. 

Mr P.X.R. Crimmett;asked if there were any correlation between the 
._ .nitragen content of the pastures and the degree 

of .tomporary. sterility in the Taranaki herds 
.. - $‘nvestlgat~d, 

‘The data.dii not hen sugdest a possible relation- 
ship -be.twoen the nitrogen content of the pastuw 

,.and the incid,enco of temporary sterility. 
:’ .’ 

Dr’ C.M.S. Hopkirk: Speaker agreed’ that (1 series of trials and ‘* ‘,l. 
.further reccrd. work is required to gain more : 
knowledge of~;female. sterility in New Zealand. 

._ . . 
I ,. . ‘Ihe questibn as to whether cervlciti8 was 

generally rcsponsibile for temporary sterility ’ 
or was as common a8 w+sstated was doubtcdTj,. ’ 

. 

’ . 

‘.., 
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,’ ._; ._--- . . d’. 
The fact that in outbreaks’ of mastitis in’ 

’ 
, 

dairy herds in the spring ‘bf the Tyear‘ 
temporary sterility in many of the .arre&ed 
cows was al& noted, suggested that temporary ! 

1 sterility was of nutritional origin rather : 
.., -’ than an infecti’on. .r,.. I, 

: 
‘. Subacute trichomoni,as’is was a possible souroe 

; 
.’ ; of temporary:stori,lity and much more I’ .. 

i 
,’ . observation should be carried out in atfcoted’ 

herds with. more recent ‘methods of diagnosis 
.-. tb see whether that parasl.& were implicated, . : .,-’ . 

RepLp: __‘. - I started dy work with a’ porfe’ctly open mind 
c .I - ‘. and was led to the conclusion that oervioi tis 

was the con!itaonest cause of endemfo 
,. tompgrary steril’ity .‘by the evidence I 

i ‘. aocumulated. over a period ofsomo six’ years 
- : work. The ‘same view is held .by leading workers 

in ,othcr parts of the J world,’ and I prcfe,r’ to ;’ 

maintain my, opinions. .until’ aonorete’ evidence ; * .,. .. 
: to the cont,rary is- produced. 

,,. . . 

:. , 

‘. 

Sporadic tempora& sterility is ‘certainly 
: 

I f.undamenta$ly nutritional In origin in many 
? instancea,. -;! e,g., the relationshi between the 

.’ ‘..‘.’ ‘. ,P205 content of pisturo end breed ng P ‘. 
‘effioiency, I also regard it, as highly 

, : 
probable that other conditions such a! .m,asti tfs, 
ketosis, _+a.., may be ra’otors. ‘. 

.: ,.. ‘, ‘.. 

‘. 
I’richomoniaaie.. is .&other ‘poaslb’ility whleh. ‘. 

‘, .. / 
,-._qequlres further investigation and which may- ” :,. 

prove commoner than is at’present realised. 
__ .‘. .’ 
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